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BALLOT TITLE:  AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION CONCERNING STANDARDS

OF CONDUCT BY PERSONS WHO ARE PROFESSIONALLY INVOLVED WITH GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES,
AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, PROHIBITING A PUBLIC OFFICER, MEMBER OF THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY, LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL, OR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE FROM SOLICITING OR

ACCEPTING CERTAIN MONETARY OR IN-KIND GIFTS; PROHIBITING A PROFESSIONAL LOBBYIST FROM

GIVING ANYTHING OF VALUE TO A PUBLIC OFFICER, MEMBER OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, LOCAL

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE, OR SUCH PERSON'S IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBER;
PROHIBITING A STATEWIDE ELECTED OFFICEHOLDER OR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY FROM

PERSONALLY REPRESENTING ANOTHER PERSON OR ENTITY FOR COMPENSATION BEFORE ANY OTHER

SUCH OFFICEHOLDER OR MEMBER FOR A PERIOD OF TWO YEARS FOLLOWING DEPARTURE FROM OFFICE;
ESTABLISHING PENALTIES FOR A BREACH OF PUBLIC TRUST OR INDUCEMENT OF SUCH A BREACH;
CREATING A FIVE-MEMBER INDEPENDENT ETHICS COMMISSION TO HEAR ETHICS COMPLAINTS, TO

ASSESS PENALTIES, AND TO ISSUE ADVISORY OPINIONS ON ETHICS ISSUES; AND SPECIFYING THAT THE

MEASURE SHALL NOT APPLY TO HOME RULE JURISDICTIONS THAT HAVE ADOPTED LAWS CONCERNING

MATTERS COVERED BY THE MEASURE.

Summary of Amendment 

Under current law, Colorado elected officials cannot accept gifts of money in any amount or
office equipment, supplies, or services valued at more than $50 from any person in connection with
the elected official's public duties.  Gifts that are allowed must be reported to the Colorado Secretary
of State.  Amendment 41 expands these restrictions to cover other gifts and things of value and
extends the prohibition to most state and local government employees.  

Amendment 41 also creates an independent ethics commission.  The commission consists
of five members: one each appointed by the senate, house of representatives, governor, chief justice
of the supreme court, and local governments.  The local government appointee must be either a local
government official or local government employee and no more than two members of the
commission can be of the same political party.

The purpose of the commission is to investigate allegations of misconduct against a state or
local government official or employee, other standards of conduct, and other reporting requirements.
The commission has the authority to subpoena documents and persons, hear complaints, issue rulings
and findings, assess penalties, and issue advisory opinions.

State Revenues

This amendment gives the commission the authority to assess penalties against state and local
government officials and employees but does not specify fine or penalty amounts.  Many of the
actions prohibited by this amendment are currently prohibited by law and state personnel rules and
are subject to fines and penalties.  Consequently, revenue in excess of the amount currently collected
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from civil penalties is anticipated to be minimal.  Revenue from civil penalties not otherwise
appropriated is credited to the General Fund. Due to the time needed to appoint commissioners, hire
staff and hear cases, it is likely that revenue from penalties will not be received until FY 2007-08.

State Expenditures

Amendment 41 requires the legislature to appropriate funds to cover state and administrative
expenses of the commission.  The increase in state spending will depend on the timing of
commission appointments and the level of staffing, equipment, supplies, and office space needed for
the commission to fulfill its constitutional obligations.  Costs could be incurred as early as
FY 2006-07 and would be ongoing.

Members of the commission shall serve without compensation but the legislature is required
to appropriate funds necessary to cover staff and administrative expenses to support commission
activities.  Several other states have ethics commissions with responsibilities similar to that proposed
in Amendment 41.  Typically, other state commissions employ an executive director, staff attorneys,
investigators, and administrative support personnel.  Necessary office space, equipment, and supplies
will be based on staffing levels and by the commission responsibilities.
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